February 2022

MORTAR BOARD WEEK
FEB 14-18 2022 CELEBRATE 104 YEARS
CLICK TO JOIN THE CELEBRATION

Celebrate Mortar Board Week,
February 14 - 19!
Celebrate Mortar Board Week with National Leaders! All week long, join National Leaders from around the country to celebrate our Society's 104th year.

- **Monday, February 14 at 4 p.m. Eastern** Hear from current volunteers about their experiences volunteering with Mortar Board and discover long-term, short-term, and one-time opportunities for you to get more involved!
- **Tuesday, February 15 at 8 p.m. Eastern:** Celebrate Mortar Board's Birthday with the whole crew! Join the Student and Alumni Representatives at-large for an evening of celebration and revelry with old friends and new.
- **Wednesday, February 16 at 11 a.m. Eastern:** Learn how to engage the busiest people on campus! Makayla Hall (Chapman University, 2021) will lead a discussion on methods and techniques to help cast your chapter's net farther on campus and keep members engaged all year long.
- **Wednesday, February 16 at 8 p.m. Eastern:** Join the DEI Committee in celebrating the members of our Society's unique experiences and stories! Be prepared to either share your story or listen to the stories of fellow Mortar Board members!
- **Thursday, February 17 at 2 p.m. Eastern:** Executive Director, Kirsten Fox, and National President, Katie Chick, will guide recent graduates and current students through the world of the job search and grad school applications, and past the question of "What next?"
- **Friday, February 18 at 12 p.m. Eastern:** Connect and caffeinate with advisors from across the country! Learn from other advisors nationwide as we all continue to traverse past COVID-19 and what the looks like for our chapters.

---

COMMUNICATIONS CHAIR FORUM SUBMISSIONS
A picture is worth a thousand words. Chapter officers in charge of communications, report what your chapter is doing. Write a little and send a great photo!

Submit News Here!

UPCOMING DATES
FEBRUARY 13-19,2022
Mortar Board Week
Mortar Board Week is the annual national celebration of Mortar Board's founding in 1918. It is a great time to plan visibility events and projects that make an impact on your campus! We'll be celebrating our 104 birthday!

Register for Events!
"I am Mortar Board"
Help the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Committee celebrate Mortar Board’s diverse community and our commitment to advance the status of all our members. Since our founding over 100 years ago, Mortar Board has strived to provide opportunities to underserved populations. We would love to showcase our diverse membership!

Please consider sharing a message or a quick video following the script "I am ________, and I am Mortar Board" with inserting what makes you unique. Examples include:

- I am a member of the LGBTQIA+ community, and I am Mortar Board.
- I am a first-generation college student, and I am Mortar Board.
- I am a Veteran, and I am Mortar Board.
- I am Cuban-American, and I am Mortar Board.
- I use they/them pronouns, and I am Mortar Board.
- I am a single parent, and I am Mortar Board.

Please consider either uploading a short video following the script or sharing a message.

MARCH 15, 2022
Fellowship Applications Due
A member of any age may apply for a Mortar Board Fellowship for postbaccalaureate degree study in any field. Mortar Board is now accepting applications for the 2022-2023 academic year!

Apply for a Fellowship!

JUNE 5, 2022
Mortar Board Awards Show
Celebrate your chapter’s successes at the Mortar Board Awards Show in June!

AUGUST 12-14, 2022
Mortar Board National Conference
Learn, network and experience Mortar Board at the National Conference in Little Rock, Arkansas August 12-14, 2022. We cannot wait to see you again in person!
script above or submitting a headshot photo of yourself with an accompanying written statement following the above script.
Thank you!

Click to Submit!

Read the Latest Edition of the Mortar Board Forum!

The Forum has gone virtual! With the new year comes a new way to get connected with Mortar Board. Check out our latest edition of the Forum by clicking the link below!

Virtual Edition of the Forum!
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